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Minutes of Committee Meeting, Thursday 3rd March 2011 
at the Inman’s, Dunblane 

 
Present: Steve Barrett, Gareth Bryan-Jones, Hazel Dean, Roger Goddard, 

Jason Inman, Louise Longhurst, David Nicol, Rupert Parkinson 
 
Apologies:   n/a 
 

 

 

1.   Matters Arising 

 

None 

 

2.   Events 

SOL – Full permissions now obtained, including agreement with the farmer for the parking 

field which would also help link the two areas. Marcus had started mapping, the Finnish 

mapper Kalvis had taken over. Though Kalvis now indicated that his further availability 

would be limited. Marcus had now come back to carry on mapping of Sauchie. Stirling 

Surveys had provided a PG plot. Steve would be planning but would not be available on the 

day. Janine had organisation under control, and had done some flyers for distribution at the 

SOL on Sunday. 

Further discussion re the point of free runs for helpers raised at the AGM. Agreed it was better 

to stress to members that profits from events go to subsidise events such as the club dinner 

dance. 

 Speak to controller Steve 

 Distribution of flyers at SOL Janine 

 Email Clyde and club secretaries with info re event David 

 Agree traders with Compass Point Hazel 

 

WEE The list of events for the next year was agreed: 

 20
th
 April Minewoods 

 27
th
 April Doune 

  4
th
 May Kinneil 

 11
th
 May Barrwood 

 18
th
 May Abbey Craig 

 25
th
 May Plean 

  1
st
 June Hermitage 

  8
th
 June Polmaise 

 15
th
 June Laigh Hills (with BBQ) 

 24
th
 Aug QVS 

 31
st
 Aug Sheriffmuir 

  7
th
 Sept Callendar Park 

 

Louise suggested that it would be good if we could identify a second person at each event to 

help with newcomers. It was also suggested that it would be best if we could add the words 



 

 

“remember to check the website” to the bottom of the poster – to account for any late or 

unexpected changes. 

 

 Confirm events back to Peggy Hazel 

 Post events to FVO and BOF websites David 

 

Six Day 2011 – Day 1 

Louise commented that she was not going to look for a “deputy” day organiser from Tay, but 

rather would give Tay specific responsibilities for certain areas which they would have to 

organise and man – perhaps car parking, or certain starts. Matters under control 

 

JK 2012 – Day 2 

Gareth was controlling, the Orr had agreed to be planners. For now David was content to lead 

re organisation for FVO. Dave Prentice had now been appointed the overall mapping co-

ordinator. Dave P had commented to David, and Dave Prentice had commented to Gareth that 

they were both aware that FVO deserved something out of the event. At present, there had 

been no offer from Tay. One to watch. 

 

Scottish Score – 2011 

Event planned for 27
th
 November. Agreed we use Dumyat/Hermitage (Sauchie rejected 

following discussion at Committee) 

 Ask Paul Caban re a controller David 

 Ask Gary to initially approach University for permission with remark that 

Hazel would then take on agreeing permissions. Louise 

 

 

Club Champs 

Roger to organise for 19
th
 November. Agreed we would use Sauchie for club champs. 

 Permissions Hazel 

  

Nopesport Urban League 2012 

 Bubbling under 

 

2013 (SOL bid??) 

 Ask Hamish of FC for advice re Rannoch. When can we use Jason 

 

3 Correspondence 

Request for support for Daniel Stansfield towards £150 Scotjos costs. It was noted that the 

£150 for Scotjos was a fully inclusive fee which paid all the costs/entry fees up front. Previous 

support had been given but not for Scotjos, but for representation at the Scottish level. 

However, committee agreed it was good to support and encourage where possible and award 

£50. Consideration to be given to other potential recipients as well 

 Confirm award David 

 

Correspondence noted from Adrian Moir re difficulties re certain entries to certain events. 

 Brief email indicating that it had been brought to our attention David 

   

4. Mapping   

Gareth brought an outline map of possible mapping for Falkirk Wheel. Committee agreed it 

looked as if the area had potential 

 Check permissions Hazel 

Discussions re Callendar Crags. Permissions and ownerships still not clear. 

 Permissions Hazel 

 

   



 

 

5. Finance 

Roger had now paid SportIdent bill, and received moneys from FC. Still to hand over to 

Gareth. Suggested that when he handed over he retained option as a second login to the online 

banking. This was agreed especially since Gareth would be away for most of the next month. 

 

Agreed to carry on the 20% discount to seniors for early payment of relay fees (50% for 

juniors). 

 

6. Coaching and Training 

 A little bit down, but 26 club members on Speyside weekend. 

 

Roger had now paid SportIdent bill, and received moneys from FC. Still to hand over to 

Gareth. Suggested that when he handed over he retained option as a second login to the online 

banking. This was agreed especially since Gareth would be away for most of the next month. 

   

 

7. Equipment 

Louise said that it was still too early to look for more tops. Demand had been satisfied 

(including new member Colin). Best to wait till new demand grew for tops. 

 

Mars club tent had not materialised. Discussion re trying to put together one tent from two, or 

asking other clubs for bits to fix. No clear action points. 

 

Insurance. 

 Look at possibilities re own insurance Steve 

 Talk to Will re electronic equipment David 

 

9. Next meeting 

 Thursday 5
th
 May, 19.30 @ Rogers 


